UPPER NSOOBA ZONE-SETTLEMENT PROFILE
Introduction
The information recorded in this report was collected by the
National Slum Dwellers Federation of Uganda (NSDFU) in a
focus group discussion meeting with residents of upper
Nsooba zone, the chairperson LC1, the Village health team
leader, the KCCA parish chief and other elders in the
community. The profile gives brief overview of the settlement
which is now the model settlement.
Location;
MULAGO 3 PARISH- UPPER NSOOBA SETTLEMENT
Upper Nsooba is known as a zone according to the Uganda
decentralized system of governance. Upper Nsooba is one of
the 5 zones that make up Mulago 3 parishes, Kawempe division. The four zones include;
Lower Nsooba, Kalerwe, Kiwonvu and triangle zones.
History;
The zone [settlement] derives its name “Upper Nsooba” from its location on the upper side
of the parish which has a sloppy gradient. The word “Nsooba” was used in the colonial times
to describe the steepness of the ground in the area. The king’s messagers would pass by the
place moving slowly to avoid falling in the swamp.
Land and Tenure System;
The zone occupies 1.2sqmeters of land which is owned by Buganda kingdom under Mailo
land form of land tenure.
There have been eviction threats from some structure owners along Mulago-Nsooba road.
The case is in the courts of law.
Population;
The population of Upper Nsooba is estimated to be 2,000 people. 51% of the total population
is women, only 49% are men
The settlement has approximately 1,200 households
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Basic Services (Utilities)
Water Sources:
There are 11 public water points in the zone. Only 5 taps are working. Water is sold at
100UGX per 20litre can.
Toilets:
There are 5 public toilets within the settlement. Of these, 1 is a water borne toilet, the 4 are
pit latrines with 4 stances each.
None of the toilets have provisions for persons with disabilities.
Social Services:
Social spaces; the settlement has 1 play ground with an area of 1.2m2.
Education facilities:
The zone has no government school. The closest school is approximately 4oom away. It
takes 10 minutes driving to get to the school.
Health facilities:
The settlement has 2 private clinics although most of the community members go to Mulago
Referral Hospital for treatment.
Waste Management:
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Garbage is collected in heaps at the household level and dumped at sites commonly known
to the community. However with the intervention of the NSDFU and the Parish chief, the
routine sensitization and cleaning exercises have changed the poor damping habits of the
community. Presently garbage is collected at house hold level until the day when the KCCA
vehicles come to collect the garbage at specific points.
Security:
There have been cases of theft and burglary. The zone has no community police and most
crimes are committed in the night.
Energy:
The settlement has electricity which is mostly used for lighting. The majority of the residents
use charcoal energy for cooking purposes.
Governance and Community Participation in Development
Upper Nsooba is a zone/cell according to the administrative system of the Local Government
with Local Council (LC 1) chairperson together with their executive being responsible for
areas of jurisdiction. The zone also has village health teams instituted by the Kampala Capital
City Authority.
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